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magazme that encourages cooperation, creativity and
celebration of cultural and linguistic diversity. We
wish to explore and learn stewardship of the
ecological web that sustains us. We offer ourselves
as a forum for communication among children from
different lands and backgrounds. SktppfncJ Sc~
is designed to expand horizons in a playful, creative
way. We welcome your sponsorship, support,
suggestions, subscriptions and submissions. We
accept original artwork and writing in all languages.
Please see our guide for parents and teachers
and the guidelines for submissions on page 31.
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TO: Planet Earth

s,;~f:e~I:tem,

A:'Planata Tierra, Sistema Solar #3, Universo '" -:.'
#3
~kb. tierra:: Por medio de la presente
'De~r e~rdT. With this note I send you
affectionate greetings, hoping to find you less
te envlo un carifioso saludo, esperando te
encuentres menos contaminada.
polluted.
This is the frrst letter ever that I write to you;
Esta es la primera carta que te escribo y
quiero a travez de estos renglones manifestarte
and through these lines I want to express that
que el hombre te ha dafiado todos tus
man has spoiled all your ecosystems.
ecosistemas. Espero que el hombre luche para
I hope that human beings struggle to end
acabar con la contaminacion.
the contamination.
-Jose Luis Perez Juarez, 10, Tepeticpac, Tlaxcala

--translated by Alexander Blandon, [bague, Colombia

Ca..rra.. a.. La.. 'Cler.,..a.. macl.,..e
Gracias por darme frutos y alimentos, me
haces muy feliz. Cuando me siento fatigado
yoy por tus bosques y respiro tu oxigeno.
Cuando voy a la calle me.enfermo por el smog y
cuando lavo mis manos el agua se te
desperdicia.
Tus suelos me dan siembras y tu lluvia hace
crecer las flares y las flores cubren el campo. Y
gracias por tus roedores que adoman IDS
bosques y campos.
Gracias, Tierra Madre.

Lerrer 'Co mod,e.,.. E-a...,..n.,
Thank you for giving me fruits and
nourishment, you make me very happy. When
I feel tired, with you I go to the forest and
breathe your oxygen. And when I go to the
street, I become sick from the smog and when I
wash my hands I waste water.
Your soil gives me crops and your rain
makes the flowers grow and the flowers cover
the countryside. And thank you for your
rodents which decorate the woods and fields.
Thank you, Mother Earth.

-Oliver Hernandez S., 7 alios de eded,
Teotlalpan, Tlaxcala, MEXICO

-translated by Arturo Diaz, Pasta, Colombia
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Sometimes people who travel a lot are called
"gypsies." But the Gypsy, or Romani, people are
a specific cultural group with their own language
and customs. Some travel and some do not.
Many believe that Romani people originated in
India. Now there are Romani people allover the
world. Many Gypsy people live in Romania,
making up 10 to 15 percent of the population.
Yet up to 80 percent of the Romanian orphans
you may have recently heard about are of Gypsy
heritage.

Partly because they have no country of
their own, the Romani people have
experienced terrible discrimination as they
have migrated to the Middle Eastern and
European countries, and to the United States.
Negative stereotypes of Gypsy people
appear sometimes in films, books or songs.
If you notice this, you might write a letter to
the producer, author or musician, or send
them a copy ofone of the stories below, to
help them overcome their prejudice.
Here are two writings by children of
Romani heritage:

Ctrno'Chis Srory
It was Heritage Week and the fifth graders
were sharing information about their ethnic
origins. When it was Scott's tum he said he was
half Gypsy. His best friend replied, "You can't
be. There's no such thing as Gypsies. Gypsies
aren't real people." For all the 'fifth graders'
past and present, here are some real Gypsies.
My name is Timothy. I am a Gypsy. In
order to tell you what I am I need to tell you
some of the things I'm not. I don't wear purple
bellbottoms or other weird color clothes.
Probably the weirdest thing I wore was a Michael
Jackson glove and that was a long time ago. I've
never even seen a Gypsy man wear a big gold
earring or a scarf on his head. (Of course, with
me you'.11 never kn?W because I wear ~ooded
sweatshl1~s all the tune..That and blue Jeans ~e
my favo?te clothes. ThIS ye~ I got leather high
top tennIS shoes and I really hke those a lot, too.)
My Dad plays the piano. He has a band that
plays at hotels and parties and things like that.
I got to see him once at this big hotel that had a
glass elevator all the way to the top but it was
kind of boring 'cause I had to sit there a long
time in a suit.
My Dad tells me a lot about the Gypsies. He
said that his family have been musicians for over
300 years! My Papu (our name for Grandpa)
played the bass and the cello and the violin.
When I was real little I would stand and hold
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the bottom of the bass strings while he playes
'Batman' and 'Pop Goes the Weasel'.
My Dad told me that my first ancestor to
come to the United States was my great, great
grandfather, 'Baro Judy'. He brought his
orchestra over from Hungary in 1893 to
perform at the chicago World Columbian
Exposition. They found more jobs playing
here and they decided to stay.
So you can see my relatives have been in
this country for a pretty long time. And
another thing, they've always lived in houses.
I get so sick of kids asking me about my
'Gypsy Wagon'! (I wish I did have a wagon.
.. maybe I could get a paper route.)
I've seen pictures in some old books of
'Gypsy Wagons', but I've never seen any
Gypsies that I know living in them! (Actually,
if you ever see one, let me know. I wouldn't
mind getting out of school and travelling).
Our family hasn't even been to Disney World!
Ever since I was born we've lived in the same
neighborhood and that's a long time. Bor-in!
I guess it sounds like being a Gypsy is
pretty boring. I feel like just an ordinary kid
most of the time except when some dumb kid
has to ask me about my gold earring or my
crystal ball.

1 Like people
Some people think we are Spanish or Chinese
or Japanese or Greek or Mexican. They think we
are silly. A lot of people think we are French.
But I ain't! I am a Gypsy. Yep.
When these strangers come to me and ask
personal questions, I feel hurt. I feel sad,
disgusted. They come from a lot of people. I
feel embarassed. How can I say it? They stare
real bad. "Oooh, I want to know what they are."
One time we went to the mall, me, my mom,
my brother and my sister.
Now we're eating cheeseburgers and talking.
A lady came to me and asked, "What nationality
are you?" My mom got mad! She said, real
loud, "Mexican!"
I want to be happy. Like nobody asks me that
no more. Even if you was red, blue, green and
purple, it is still a human. God gave us feet and
hands, eyes, brains, and mouths to talk to
people. Please stop calling us names.

Do you want to know about me? I'll tell
you. My name is Bubbles. I'm eleven years
old. I'm a Gypsy. I speak Romani and
English. I live with my mom, my brother and
my sister. And my dog, Fufu. We live in
Fremont, in a house.
I travel. We go camping. We go fishing.
We always stay in a house about one year.
Then we move. We look for another house.
We look for an apartment. Before we lived
here we lived in Sacramento and then Portland
and New York and Hollywood, Los Angeles,
Everett, Lynnwood and California. We are a
travelling people. We are the great people.
We help people. We give money to the
hoboes. We buy them food, all that. You
know the Cambodians? We always sent
money there.
You want to know what I like?
1 like people.
- Bubbles Emile

Here is a sample ofRomani writing and its English translation:
And'e lumya e antrego trayin mashkar
There are between eight and twelve
oxto thai desh-u-dui milyonura Rom,
million Rom in the world, over one
mai katar yekh milyono ande gado them, million live in the United States, and
nearly as many live in South America.
thai pashche 0 mizmo ande Sautamerika.
*For more information about the Romani people and their culture, write to:
Dr. Ian Hancock, International Romani Union, Manchaca, Texas 78652-0822 USA
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Mom, it was you who said I sh.ould conserve
resources. That's why [' m savmg on paper by not
doing the homework assignment the teacher gave.

\\ F etchj~ W,,!ev- in 'R4ra.\ Indiq iI by (mm·;/q S. AhE
4-~('c.>deJ'> AY)Ql1dt.>.:an, fl)dtCl
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Che VC1Ses of hn..""Jnony
Pierre Derlon, w/w once did a stint in a
Gypsy circus taking care ofthe /wrses, painting
posters, and performing as a clown, was told
this story by one ofthe Gypsies he lived and
worked with in France.
The chief of the tribe used to give two vases,
one red and one blue, to a newly married
couple - or, if no vases were available, two
tins would do. One was for the husband, the
other for the wife. They were also given a bag
of mixed grains, containing com, barley,
lentils, wheat, red beans, and broad beans.
Daily the husband and wife each had to
choose a single grain to put into his or her vase, ;
according to what kind of day each had spent
with the other. For example, a red bean

~
~

signified a quarrel or anger, com meant a very good day with much joy. A broad bean showed an
exceptional day, really perfect (this was rare), and a lentil meant a day of peace and harmony with
no note of discord.
The husband and wife continued putting a grain into the vase without showing each other
which they put in, until after a certain time they emptied the vases in front of each other. Then the
grains were put back in a bag, and the same thing started over again. When both vases were
shown to contain only lentils - the sign of harmony between the husband and wife - the young
couple planted these lentils, and, after covering them, traced a rough outline of a man and a woman
on the earth. They stayed in this place until the lentils started to come up.
Reprinted with permission from Gypsy Folktales, a fine collection ofstories and photographs,
Diane Tong, editor (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1250 Sixth Ave, San Diego, CA 92101 USA)
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*Think ofsome creative ways to recycle
resources. The drawings on this page were
done by Brian Post, 7, a homeschooler, in
Bethel, Vermont, on the back ofbusiness
cards and scratch paper.
Send us samples ofyour work!
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'. On a faraway, forgotten beach ther~ was
o. n sus bueno'
broken little boat. In better times, it had
entpos'hal:ffa navegado por todos los
navigated ,all tl:1e seas. But now no one cared
,:Pero ahSJtfd nad'
aso de eL
about it.
'"
U? dfa l~eg6
un n}fio, que penso
One day, a boyarrivediITat its side, who
podria hacerdel , '
thought that i f , h e l i J t l e , he could
que SI trabaJaba
.i\
fix the boat.
,-barco unanavet
t'
No 10 pens6 mas. Dias y noches paSaron,
His mind was
ayS and nights
passed, and the boy, who,,1};ept on putting new
y el niiio, poniendo alga nuevo aquiy aUa.
No se rendia al
sancio.,,,,,~ , _
things here and there, He <:lid not give up in
Pasaron los
y el nifio veia con gusto
weariness.
"qit
tW
como gracias a
sfuerzo el barquito *~~ ., 1t ,,,wili!tl!!!i Days passeli ana the bo~ saw with
cambiaba su as to. ' + \ ' , , ' t
enp1U~iasrq and gr~titua,e tl'iat h,!s eff0rt~i;were
,Por fin, lleg~&Pll dia en que el nifio compo " ch~gmg the boat's appearance.
~¥.
su trabajo, con Iigran alegria de ver al'
'@Pinally;i the day arrived when the boy
barquito flotar_bre las olas.
finished his work, and with great happJness
watched itfloat over the waves.
. Ni tardo ni p~rez~,so pronto elniiio Yel
'NeIther slow nOr lazy, soon"thethild and the
barquito navegalJan por los mares del
nave parecia disfrotar tanto como'el rtiiio:m'
boat were navigating toward the south seas. The
EI barco y elniiio parecian uno solo.
boat seemed to enjoy it as much as the boy.
Jamas se vi6 tal ente imiento entre capitan y
The boat and the boy seemed as one. Never
peIi "s ares
had anyone seen such an understanding.
embarcaci6n. Aun
' 'c'tween captain an<i ship. Even in dangerous
polares navegaron tranquilos.
dia, se ven n.livegar portodos l o t e r s they navigated with ease.
orgulloso Pequeno,'conun bali
n today, they can b
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A.rr bia..ry
On me Jou.rney
by
Zhen'J Lt Li, 12
Shan'JheU, China..

-k:~- d. hfftt~. *fC~pJpl~ir&f~i
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'f.ff~~.

~ i~(~'jril ft-rl~1Zll*iJO ·jlH;3~-D~£),d~1ffnfj~lt .
-!t\'iiJ'tf G' tlt!.-ft!:l1i.A -K tJJ£ 'tNfitJ.
July 1. The sky was very clear. We came to the base camp in the
suburbs of Shanghai. The green land embraced us. The fresh air
kissed our cheeks. We can't help running towards the nature.

~tj! ,'Hi! ~ l j(~;t J it!i1 .~ ~J~ 3-tf1~ ~i ~1i .1j}1~'j
,(J ~'~ ~~'f\~ t~l.*1r11jj2.!-1f~~rJt ~ .-3X1t3~f.t, nfI ~;~J .
In the evening. The campfire made both the sky and our cheeks
red. It seemed that each heart of us was burning. We had so
joyful a childhood and we would also have a bright future.

;: Bftft. it1~ ~ 5~ f- 3f!:. J. rb~ 9Jl7f 'j JK Til ~ yiNlJ '~lKflk
Et~'iiH .j,(:)·.f<. ~ ~k&t r:J,J.~ ~r;L ~! r -64q-AXfl.7-1f -rt!04{~ ?
t1

Early morning of July 2. We were drifting in the clean waters
of Dian Shan Lake. The clean water reflected our hearts. And
the jumping little fish maybe were just as happy as we were.
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July 3. We came to the foot of the She mountain to collect
samples of animals and plants. The beautiful butterflies were
very enchanting and those unusual flowers and grasses made
us forget to leave. Nature, you are the source of life, the
source of knowledge, and an endless book!

r08. iffI3t~!l1 %'J-,:r~J! ('7Kt~ . E~ vrfii1f~at'f6'jP
ti ~ Irh ill);l" 11)1 ~ . ~ for.) R,z l>jl;j .1i~i.l1.f} ~ i1t ,C J r;..
A~ ,~ q 'd7 V) Hlf 'f .~;~~ 1f-.tf1iJ f)t!.JII,,,
.
July 4. We visited the observatory on the top of She mountain.
The huge telescope led our thoughts to the enormous space.
How attractive were those stars and the moon! The long march
of human beings into space would leave its footprints.
J B, 1t1I.J1't@. iJ<ftt.J!.~Y~ t1/~

.u'f. }4\Y~?f;~ t11,?(;r~:K3i-t~,

1;t:~ '~!tJ-I< J7:J ~~1i/it/'~ 11 J? j~~t9I)'*-J¥f.:tJ .JA~x.t

tflt;f ~11-f:IiJ~~J~")1.&~!,~if11~
~.;t~ j({j~~*f,ff.!}

*trI-J *-i1.~ )j17ft \~$if

1

July 5. We went to visit the Puzzling Palace at the middle of
the mountain. There was a huge statue of Sun Wu Kong.
Multicoloured lights were flickering on the stalactite. The
twisty narrow road went up high, step by step. This seemed
to symbolize the hardship of monk Tang and his followers.
Our future road may also need the same brave spirit!
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July 6. We came back to the base camp. The fruits of the
harvest were all on the wall. This kind of activity urges us
to go ahead. "We should always be ready because we are
the successors of China." This is the voice from our heart.
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bevkinanda.n mnU.a.ni
Devkinandan Malkani was born to a very
poor family in a small village in India. From
the very beginning, he was a talented student;
he would not only study for his classes, but
also help his father support the family.
At the age of 13, after he had finished
middle school, he began working as a tea-boy,
serving chai. One day, someone asked his
help to move an electrical wire on a pole. Not
knowing that it was alive, as he approached it
with both hands, he received a severe electrical
shock, burning both his hands and legs.
During surgery, the doctors had to amputate
his right hand. The nerves in his left hand
were also found to be severely damaged. As
he left the hospital after one year, he felt his
future filled with darkness. The uselessness of
both his hands forced him to give up school.
Unable to write, or to dream of a bright
future, he was sitting one day under a tree as
the cattle he looked after grazed near by. He
moved a little stick that lay near his toes. His
toes grabbed it and all of a sudden, his toes
took on the task of writing his name in the dirt.
Something clicked in his brain. He had found
a way out of the disability.
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Six months of painstaking practice made it
possible. He could write on dirt with his toes,
then on a piece of paper. He learned to wash
clothes, make tea, count change, thread a
needle and sow- all with his toes! He was no
longer a burden on anyone. He finished high
school at home. But he was unable to find
employment due to his disability.
After a long search, in 1986, he found a job
at the Bhagawan Mahavir Disability Aid Society
of Rajasthan, India.
Currently, he is the manager of their Kota
Center. Employing a dozen young men, ten of
whom are physically challenged, the center
makes artificial lower limbs, calipers, modified
footwear, tricycles for bilateral amputees and
polio victims, hearing aids, and special shoes
for leprosy patients.
One Sunday evening, Devkinandan came to
visit me with his wife, Archana, and their
toddler son. At 25, he has found a purpose to
his life. Through this non-profit center, he
helps other "physically-challenged" people find
new hope and become self-sufficient. He has
disproved the notion of many that the disabled
are a burden on society.
-Arun Narayan Toke

People allover the world have often remembered what they
know about nature in the form of folk-rhymes. Can you figure
out what these rhymes want to say? Think of something you
know about nature and make a rhyme about it.
A swarm of bees in May
is worth a load of hay;
A swarm of bees in June
is worth a silver spoon;
A swarm of bees in July
is not worth a fly.
Red sky at night,
sailors delight.
Red sky at morning,
sailors take warning.
Cut thistles in May,
They grow in a day.
Cut them in June,
that is too soon;
Cut them in July,
then they will die.
A sunshiny shower
Won't last an hour.

I run, I run.
When I arrive,
I bend down and
let fall
all my white hairs.
- a riddle from the Visayan
people in the Phillipines
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Two twins of the same colour,
So deep was their relationship
When one brother got displaced
The other one was of no use.
It's black but not coal
It's long but not a snake
Tie it up but it might come loose
It always stays on the top.
-Hindi riddles from India

WHERE IN THE WORLD ?-------,

Guess what
I'm saying
with my hands!

Answers: Shoes, hair, waterfall, Bolivia (last issue's country)
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My team is nervous,
going down the court
bouncing the ball.
The whistle blows ...
"Fowl" is called.
The end of the game,
just ten seconds away.
The ball is shot . . .
"She made it!
WE WON!"
We all took trophies home.
-Melanie Crofton, 12, Crow, Oregon

Spider's '\-Vet,
. I lay awake in the middle of the night.
The spider web in my room shines in the moon light.
A dark long-legged figure lurks among the shadows.
I bury my head deep beneath the cover longing for my mother.
The spider crawls across my bedroom floor,
casting a large monstrous shadow on my door.
He stepped in to the light seeping through the window.
This small black figure that frightened me so,
could easily be crushed by my big toe!
-Erin Heydenreich, 12, Portland, Oregon

*What creatures have you been afraid of! Or, did they really have
more to fear from you? Snakes, bats, wasps, maybe? Think ofhow
fragile they are and try to protect them when they pass your way.
.N~veen Vy~s) 2 y~-oIcL..
It's a good way to overcome your fear ofthem.
" weo. ('~f!13,\ '\ tr~d ,hor:'<.,1 JOII'5ctlmen..
Pagd' or-St:\1Q • 'f'hoio by 'R. K. vyt1S
of. K 0 let , 'R~YJ.st-hct l') , In d t"ct •
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Conrernplacion

It's a sad thing to live
in a divided world,
where people are
separated by an imaginary line
where in spite of
being so near there is no
communication ...
~~ .,"
r iJERro
Es una tristeza vivir en
t~ ....
ff.AJ__KiC,c
It is a sad thing to live
un mundo, donde siendo
~", ~;,;, n ,(,
~ , in a world, where being
seres humanos no nos
.' :'"
\.,; v f3 -4 ~ ~
human, the pain of
importa el dolor ajeno,
";'>" C.r,~beCl'1
~
another does not matter,
donde una persona piensa .,.':'::;:.
C!
])Cf'</iNiCAN
where one person thinks
~ .
Jtc\
RcJPup;· .
que es mejor que la otra ::,"2,--,
:~, ~ ',,':'
I.'C
they are better than the other
., .... CIVIR(
"
solo porque su color e s ' ~';:'."_: .'; <,l. '.'
only because their
diferente, su religion, 0
~::s~:-: PAN/~'~4
,
.
color is different,
quizas porque su condicion
~>~"
~~~~l.. '_.'~',: ,', ~~\C their religion, or perhaps their
social es diferente.
C
~~. ",,~":- .~.~:: 6.(\':~~',-:·'
social status is different.
Si es una tristeza que
~,,~:~: -~,' :":. " ,
Yes, it is a sad thing that
( { : ' .":". '
being all rational beings,
siendo todos seres racionales
nos olvidemos que todos somos
'
we forget that we are
iguales.
equal.
Es una tristeza vivir
.'. ,1'::.,~.:" :c~~j.-'
en un mundo dividido,
donde la gente esm
c<:::~i$;!:~r
separada por una linea:'~~~'1<P'''">'-:;:''
~~ {\
imaginaria donde a u n " . , - ,>.:.,,~. ,"\.$ ~
estando tan cerca no hay
~
\:.: ~ . ~ \\\i
comunicacion . . .
\.Q..
,~'.,"v
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Dedicada a mis hermanos de la tierra, especialmente en Haiti y La Republica Dominicana.
Dedicated to all my brothers and sisters of the earth, especially in Haiti, and the Dominican Republic.
-Lourdita Sanchez, 18, puertorequena de padres dominicanos, actualmente estudia en Eugene, Oregon

Los puertoriqueiios son una mezcla de
varias semillas culturales - indios, africanos,
y espaiioles - todos los colores del arcoiris,
en raza, mente y espfritu. Una danza delicada,
descuidada y suti! tropical y latina, un carnaval
de muchas mascaras en la jungla, la ciudad, y
el real bosque tropical.

The Puerto Rican people are a blend of
various cultural seeds - Indian, African and
Spanish - all colors of the rainbow, in race,
mind, and spirit. A delicate dance, carefree
and subtle, tropical and Latin, a masquerade
of many masks in jungles, city and real
tropical rainforest.
-Kenneth Albright, Puerto Rico

The following four pages of Skippin'J 5ro,.,e5 are a special gift to you from
87-year old poet Pablo Fernandez and artist Ken Albright, both from Puerto Rico. ~7-_..-c:;ro,ffL}.)
*You can make the book, UEl Almendro - The Almond Tree" by following these steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Gently, take out pages 15-18 from the magazine.
Cut along the line marked - - - - - - - Fold along the dotted lines - - - - - - such that the dotted line is along the outside of the fold.

:~~~~ ::/;~ ~~~ee~J~t~~~~:~e~:~~~that the title page is :r~:~~'l!!f~
Thread a string through the holes and tie them
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Never should your trace be erased from this town.
Almond Tree: I remember you as a child:
Gentle, generous and handsome.
Ancient guardian of many pleasant memories,
Illustrious captain of our beautiful flora.
How much pleasure you give me!
At this saintly and blessed hour, I wish that you
May live many more years!
8
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A.lrrlonc! Cree

by Pa.blo J=ernnndez

A.r7: by Rennerh
"Me encontre con Pablo
Fernandez un dfa en el campo,
entrando al poblado. Paramos bajo
una caseta para protegernos de la
lluvia tropical, tfpica de Puerto Rico.
Hablamos del paraiso Caribeno. El
cre6 poemas mientras habhlbamos.
Pablo naci6 y fue criado en Puerto
Rico. El trabaj6 en los campos de
cana la mayor parte de su vida. Su
vida consisti6 en levantarse antes del
amanecer, y trabajar hasta el
atardecer con machete y carretas
tiradas por bueyes.
Siendo los tiempos tan duros, Ie
fue imposible ir a la escuela, excepto
hasta el tercer grado. Sin embargo,
aprendiendo nuevas palabras
diariamente, su talento innato para la
escritura, poesfa y comunicaci6n
creci6 mas y mas. Verlo a el es
como mirar el rostro de un hombre
de veinte y cinco aDOS, aunque su
apariencia ffsica da una pauta a los
ochenta y cinco anos de su cuerpo."

e.

A.U,ricjhr

"1 met Pablo Fernandez one day
in the country, walking into town.
We paused to take shelter under a
canopied bench out of the tropical
shower, typical of Puerto Rico.
We talked of the Caribbean
paradise. He created poems as we
spoke.
Pablo was born and raised in
Puerto Rico. He labored in the
"cana" fields much of his life. His
life was forged by rising before
sunrise, and laboring 'til dusk with
machete and ox-drawn carts.
With times so hard, he was
unable to go to school except to the
3rd grade. However, learning new
words daily, his god-given talents
for writing, poetry and
communication grew more and
more. To see him is to look into
the face of a twenty-five-year old
man, yet his outer physique gives
a hint to his eighty-seven-year-old
vessel! "
-Kenneth Albright, Puerto Rico
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Silent witness to legendary history,
You're the trunk that guards the secrets and adventures
Of your long and useful, ancient life.
You've seen happiness and suffering.
2
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You're a heroic symbol of the people of Luquillo,
an historical monument and no one should mutilate
Your body with a hatchet, machete, or knife.
You deserve this honor and respect.
A bronze plaque to adorn your waist
To show the world that time has not made a dent
In your story, your resistance, nor your courage.
...,.
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The birds make their nests in your branches,
And there they take shelter.
In the morning, very joyfully, they gather,
To raise to God their prayers.
6
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Before your eyes, many people have passed,
Heroes, rulers, peasants, common people!
Each one with a different sign on their forehead,
Made by some strong yearning,
3
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Oh, what wonderful shade you give the tired pilgrim!
When the tropical sun punishes us,
You're like an oasis on our long journey
And a peaceful haven in the exhausting fatigue.

·4
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88% of Kenyas land is desert and bushland.
It is used for ranching, National Parks
and Game Reserves. In this area, trees
grow slowly. They are usually thorny and
scattered.
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~frica is home to more animals than
anywhere else on our Earth, and to some of the
most incredible mammals. Did you know that a
cheetah is the fastest animal and can run at speeds
of 60 miles an hour? That no two zebras have the
same two patterns of stripes? That an ostrich is
the biggest bird but can't fly? And, that giraffes,
gorillas, hyaenas, and rhinoceros also live in
Africa?
Many mammals in industrialized nations, like
the North American Bison, have already become
endangered or extinct. And, as the people of
Africa struggle for their own survival, many
African animal species are also threatened with

extinction. Preserving land in Africa for
wildlife is becoming increasingly difficult.
Africa now has 670 million people and by the
time you tum 35 years old there may be twice
as many people (1,300,000,000). Right now,
2 out of 3 African people survive in rural areas
by raising crops or livestock. These farmers
may kill wild animals to protect their herds or
harvest. Also, people around the world will
buy endangered animals even just for their fur,
tusks, skin or horns. For example, the market
for ivory has severely threatened the survival
of the African elephant.
Vol. 3 no. 3 S"tpptnCj Srones Page 19

Mammals are named for their mammary or milk-producing glands. All mammals have at
least some hair. Other common features of land mammals include being warm-blooded, fourfooted and having backbones with 7 vertebrae. Mammals also usually have fleshy lips, lungs,
and well-developed brains.

Can you match these photos to their descriptions?

A.

A.-

c. -

E.-

5.-

:D.-

F. -

2.

Hi, here we are lazing around in
the warm Game Park pond. But
don't be fooled. We can be curious
and sometimes aggressive. Rather
than move out of your way, we may
just sit on the path and stare at you
for a long time, or even charge ...

B.
1. We're pretty proud of our "pride",
which includes one male and a group
of females and youngsters. The moms
take turns watching the kids and going
out hunting while the dads sit around
growing their hair and yawning. Our
pale brown colors help us to blend into
the landscape around here. Well, time
to haul this antelope up into this nearby
C.
acacia tree for lunch. See ya!

3.

Howdy. We're a type of antelope.
All we antelopes have hollow horns and
run to protect ourselves. Our particular
kind happens to be the third biggest
African mammal. (Can you guess the
other two?) People call us skiddish,
and say we never stay in the same place
for long. Phooey! Well, gotta be off
now, Bye ...
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:D.

5.

We're herbivores which means we don't
eat meat. If you cross our path, we may just
gently pick you up and place you over to the
side. If one of our members is sick or dying,
we'll form a protective circle around them
even if it endangers us. Our 'special feature'
helps us eat, smell, grasp, sing, shower,
speak, carry things and even kiss! You may
even see us tie these together in a love knot ...

E.

4.

No, we're not big rocks, our blue-grey
color just keeps us camouflaged under water.
See our eyes and nostrils above water? The
rest of our thick-skinned, 4 ton bodies are
staying cool below. We eat a lot of grass
and algae at night and sleep during the day.
But if you see one of us yawning, look out!
We might be about to attack.
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Some animals have claws and fangs,
Others hide in the ground to fight.
Some just run around at night.
But what are we?
Weare nothing,
have no claws,
no fangs.
Weare just bare flesh,
only human!
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- Nathan TOke) 10 l'1orn'sv\ lIe) Ver-movit
I

.~ Some people are now using a type of

'vegetable ivory' as a substitute.
P hatos of these African animals were taken by
Marsha Swartz, an ex-Peace Corps volunteer, in the
Ishasha and Queen Elizabeth National Parks, Uganda.

" /',,--Lisa Bird, 12, Marcola, Oregon
.-'

./

~r Nn.rlOnaL pC\..1"""Korup National Park was declared as
Cameroon's first Rain Forest National Park on
30 October, 1986. One of the main goals of
the Park is to help the people who live inside
and around the Park to understand the
importance of conserving their rich resources
so that their children can enjoy the gifts that
unspoiled rainforests can offer.
There are many endangered animals found
inside the Park. One is the drill, a very rare
forest baboon. There has been very little
scientific research done about drills, because
they are so hard to find in the dense rainforest.
- Elizabeth McGhee, Naturalist,
Korup National Park, Cameroon
.....
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Susnbu
Drills are animals that travel in groups.
There can be about 40 of them and there are
almost 10 males to be found in the group. Out
of these males, there is always one leader. The
leader says, "Who-e! Who-e! Who-e!" The
females say, "Kwa-e! Kwa-e! Kwa-e! Kwa-e!"
When they are in search of food, they
continue to open leaves and rotten things in
search of worms and millipedes. When there is
rain, they climb up trees to hide. After the rain,
they go down and begin to search for food.
At 6 o'clock, in the evening, they climb trees
to sleep. When it is six 0' clock in the morning,
the leader will come down to see if there is
danger. The leader will go up again and the
leader will be saying, "Who-e! Who-e! Whoe!", while the females will be answering, "Kwae! Kwa-e! Kwa-e!" After that, all will come
down. But, when a drill sees a person, he will
say, "Kwa-kwa! Kwa-kwa!"
And then all of them will run.
(Sumbu is the local name for drill in Cameroon)
-Agbor Mispa Mbamba, 11, Esukutan, Nguti,
Meme Division, SW Province, Cameroon

My country is a nice place, but some
times the place is bad. During the dry
season, there is too much heat. There are
many tribes in Cameroon. I am a
Bakwerian, from the South West Province,
with the headquarters in Buea. My village
is Kie, found in Limbe (Victoria). We have
many traditional dances. Well, I may tell
one traditional dance which is elephant
dance. I am a Baptist.
Greet USA for me, accept greetings
from Cameroon. Thanks,
- Moffah Elsie Eposi,
Bilingual Grammar School
Molyko, Buea, SWP,
Cameroon, AFRICA
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Zakt, Jebjt ba. ~ftjra.

Lion,

Gata nan gata nan ku! Akwai wani
zaki da Jebji zaune a jebji. Su kuwa
abokan juna ne da dadewa. Amma Zaki
mai rigima he, kulum ya sha yana gayawa
Jebji cewa shi wayyaye ne kuma mai karfi
fiye da shi. Amma Jebji bai ce masa
chikan ka ba.
Rana daya suka gamu da kafinta yana
rofe daki mai kyau sai zaki ya budi baki
dakin nan da kyau. Sai kafinta ya firgita
yace zan gina maka sarkin dawa, kazo
gobe.
Washe gari zaki ta tashi da babban
hanzari zuwa gidansa mai kyau. Kafinta
ya ce nmsa shiga ka ga inda ya dache
maka. Sai wayyayen Zaki ya shiga shi
kuwa kafinta ya rofe shi ciki. Sai ga nan
tafiye Jebji, yace "yaya kake jin dadin
sabob gidanke wayyaye? "Kai ai bakinta"
zaka iya fita? Jebji ya tambaye shi", babu
ya amsa. Sai Jebji ya roshe da driya yana
cewa yau ina dabaranka sarkin dawa?
Mzn take Jebji y bude masa kofao, shi
kuwa ya shiga gode wa Jebji yana ta
rokon shi yana cewa bazan kara dukan
kansa ba.

S9utrreL and Ca.rpenrer

Once upon a time! There lived a Lion and a
squirrel in a forest. They are good friends for long.
But the Lion is very proudisho, and told the squirrel
many times that he is clever and stronger than him.
But the squirrel always kept quiet.
One day he saw a carpenter roofing a beautiful
house. ''The house is beautiful," said the Lion. The
carpenter was very frightened and said, "I would
make a house fit for you the King of Beasts come
tomorrow."
The next day the Lion wake up early as he can
and went to the carpenter for his beautiful house.
Then the carpenter told him to creep in to see how
the house fit him.
The clever Lion crept in with a joyful smile and
the carpenter nailed the door and trapped the Lion.
Then along came the squirrel and shout, "How do
you like your beautiful house, Mr. Clever?" "Not
easy," said the Lion. "Can you get out?" asked the
squirrel. "I can't", answered the Lion. The squirrel
then bust out laughing saying, "where is your
cleverness now? Where is your power, King of
Beasts?"
Suddenly the squirrel open the door and the lion
came out, gratefully thanking and apologizing for
being proud.

-Maxwell Morrison ofNigeria sent us this story in his Rausa language with its English translation.

*There is often a personality to
writing that has been translated by
a non-native speaker. You can
almost hear the person's voice
speaking their new language in a
unique way. All languages are
influenced by words, dialects and
figures ofspeech brought in by
new speakers. This is one ofthe
ways a language grows. Doesn't
"proudisho" sound like a good
word to use? Try translating
something into Rausa and hear
how it sounds. .. (jes teasin' )
EARTH SoNC.,DA '( SC.HOCLJ

EUjcne,O'<e.,:)O".
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13u.,..ctock plants are well-adapted
to growing in many environments.
For one thing, the burdock's
leaves are bitter which keeps animals
from eating them. Their taproots are
long and strong and difficult to pull
out. Also, the lower or basal leaves
on a burdock plant are broad and
fringed and sprawl out, shading little
plants that may grow underneath and
compete with it for nutrients, sunlight
or water. The higher leaves point up
and grow closer to the stem, so as not
to shade the basal leaves. A
burdock's pyramid shape gives all the
leaves as much sunlight as possible.
Burdock seeds have little barbs
which hook into passerbys. They
may have travelled to the United
States from Europe on the tail of a
pioneer's pony.

bCld" •.

br",~ed I~A\les APe Also
u~ecl ft'E> A Retne4'J For
(101 '-0'" 0 A K. oR po I'So/J

know plants. You might begin by
becoming acquainted with one plant.
Keep a journal with writings and
drawings about your special plant, as
it follows its whole life cycle.

Observe:
What habitat it grows in
Its shape, color, texture, scent,
flowers, leaves, petals and seeds
When it flowers and fruits
How it disseminates seeds, protects
itself, and who pollinates it
What threatens it . . . .
Find out:
Its origins, classifications, and
how people have used it . . ..

~"'f

Create:
poems, songs, artwork and crafts....
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"You may forget with whom you laughed
But you will never forget with whom you wept."
-Baba Amte, 75
Anandwan (the joyful forest) is home to
3,000 people in the central part of India.
Founded forty years ago by Baba Amte and
his wife, Taee, (See Vol. 3, issue 2),
Anandwan began as a community to serve
leprosy patients, the outcastes of society.
Because people have many misunderstandings
about leprosy, Baba and Taee felt that to give
meaning to their life, leprosy patients had to
become self-sufficient in all aspects.
Now, Anandwan is an excellent example
for self-help projects allover the world.
Staffed entirely by ex-lepers, (except for
doctors), the hospital serves 1,800 leprosy
patients. Most of the daily chores in the
community-gardening, milking, office
work, cooking, cleaning, ... are attended to
by current or ex-patients. The community
produces most of its basic needs- food,
clothing and shelter. All aspects are handled
by the lepers, from building construction to
power looms, disproving the fallacy that the
"disabled" are a burden.

"Don't worry about what you don't have; but see
how you can use what you have for use", says
Sadashiv Tajne, 37, director of Sandhi NiketanThe House of Opportunity- Project. Unable to
walk due to childhood polio, Sadashiv gets
around on a hand-cranked tricycle. "I must stand
on my own two feet, without being dependent on
someone else." He is helping leprosy patients
stand on their own feet.

During the last ten years, the community has
expanded by providing residential schools for
blind, deaf and disabled children.
Anandwan children and women make elegantly
decorated greeting cards as a means of income.
(see the designs on this page). These cards are
either silk-screened, hand-painted, or decorated
with natural materials (bamboo, wood, driedflowers) on paper leftover from the printing shop.
Contact: Dr. Vikas Amte, Maharogi Seva Samiti,
Anandwan 442914, District Chandrapur, Maharashtra,
INDIA
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August 6, and 9, are commemorated around the
world as Hiroshima and Nagasaki Days. The
Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki were
destroyed by atomic bombs dropped by the United
States Air Force on these two days, 46 years ago.
Today, Japanese people make paper lanterns with
candles inside and float them down rivers on these
evenings in honor of those who died during from the
bombs. Sadako Sasaki was a 2 year-old girl living in
Hiroshima on August 6, 1945. Ten years later,
suffering from radiation sickness, Sadako began
making 1000 paper cranes as a prayer for peace in the
world. She died before finishing them.
Last year, a class of Tokyo school children made a
string of 1,000 cranes as a gift for the people of New
Mexico because Los Alamos, New Mexico, is where
the atomic bomb was created.
*Set aside time on August 6 to reflect on the reality ofnuclear war. You may want to initiate
a candlelight vigil orfloating lantern event in your community. Think of how you and your
family can offer a gesture ofpeace and goodwill to the people of the world who have suffered
during recent wars.

RHINO WALK

Rhinos are BIG animals, weighing as much as 3500
Kg. (7500 lbs.); that's as many as 100 kids put
together! There are five types of rhinos-White, Black,
Indian, Javan and Sumatran. Did you know that rhinos
are strictly vegetarians? Both in Asia and Mrica, these
precious rhinos are very close to extinction because of
the wonderful horns on their noses, which people seek
out to use in medicines. Today, there are some 500
black rhinos in Kenya, compared to 10,000 in 1975. In
January, 1990, a worldwide ban on ivory trade was
started as one step in stopping their decline.
Michael Werikhe (where-ree-kay), a 34-year-old
from Kenya, Mrica, is walking 1,500 miles across the
USA and Canada to raise awareness and money to save
the rhinos. He began walking in April and will
*Find out what animal and plant species complete his trek this September in Washington, DC.
originally from your bioregion are now
Since his 1982 walk in Kenya, Michael has walked
extinct. Which local species are in danger 3,OOO-miles through Africa and Europe for the same
ofbecoming extinct? Discuss the reasons purpose. 75% of the money raised will go to African
with your parents and teachers. Find out Rhino projects and the rest, to the American Association
ifanything is being done to reverse the
of Zoological Parks and Aquariums' Species Survival
trend. Think of ways you can help.
Plan.
_~
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Kenya, Jambo! by Katherine P. Klyce and Virginia O.
Mclean, with illustrations by Kenyan and American children~"""",
(Redbird Press, P.O. Box 11441, Memphis, TN 38111 USA)'" ",
is an excellent visufll and auditory introduction to Kenya, its
wildlife, people and their rich culture. Jambo! means "hello"
in Swahili, one of the main languages spoken in the country. .
Most Kenyans' first language, however, is the language of
their tribe. A tribe is a society with its own language,
customs, beliefs, and costumes. The book comes with a
cassette tape that introduces kids to Swahili.
There is a special handshake that most Kenyans know:
You put your right hand on the other person's right elbow.
Then slide your hand down their arm and grab hands, like this.
Snap thumbs. That takes practice.
.
Then let go, snap your fingers, and smile.
When you shake hands like this, it means "friends for life!"
Kenya and its people had become my "friends for life!"
The Bomb and the General, written by Umberto Eco, illustrated by Eugenio Canni, and
translated from the Italian (Gruppo Editoriale Fabbri, Bompiani, Sonzogno, Etas S.p.A) by
William Weaver (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1250 Sixth Ave, San Diego, CA 92101 USA)
is a wonderful book about a terrible subject: nuclear war. It tells about one bad general who
wears a uniform covered with gold braids, and one sad atom which has been put inside an
atomic bomb. But the atoms shut up in his bombs are very unhappy, because they like to live in
hannony and don't want to be smashed apart to create death. One night they steal silently out of
the bombs and hide in the cellar...
The illustrations are beautiful, the text simple yet profound. Only the ending seems
imperfect. Since there were to be no more wars, the general is fired. Andhe becomes a hotel
doorman. He no longer feels that he is important.
I think a better ending would be for the general to recognize that, like each one of us, he is
important just for being himself. He is especially important because he does not have bombs.
-Chris Roth, Woodchuck Meadow, West Ossipee, New Hampshire

A fine book for learning about animals is
A Is For Animals by C. Bergum and G.
Shirley (Falcon Press, P.O. Box 279,
Billings, MT 59103 USA). Each alphabet
letter hosts an illustration of an animal
whose name begins with it. Underneath the
pictures are rhymed captions which tell its
characteristics, e.g.,
C is for Camel
When camels need more energy,
They don't need quick snacks.
They can use the fat that's stored
In humps upon their backs.

Other animals with descriptions are also included.

C is for camel
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* Children and teenagers in Uganda
o
would like pen pals. Contact:
Pa.lS!JIRlD
M. J. Collins, Pen Pal Exchange
"My name is Ngole Ntume Rene,
Kenyan Executive Club
I am a boy of 13 years old, my family
P.O. Box 3092
consists of four besides me. I am a
Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
native of Bakossi in tombel. I am in
class 2. I am a holder of the
* Our Dear Friends:
"From Russia with Love" is the government Common Entrance and
motto of Soviet people. The era of First School Learning Certificates.
Perestroika and Glasnost opened the My mother is a Worker of Plantations
borders and heart to the door of
P~ol ~u Cameroon Hospital. ~he is
friendship.
a ffildwife ~d my father IS ~orking at
SPPC has 55, 000 members.
the d~le~ation of town plannmg and.
am a student m
You can write in English or Russian housmg m Bamerda,
'
alI G
Soviet Pen-Pal Club, G overnmen t Billngu
rammar
P. O.Box 74 Sch00I M 0 Iyk 0 B uea.
I am a boy who loves music,
Post International
Moscow, USSR reading, dancing and friends. So I
wish to have a friend over there, who
* 8 and 9 year-olds, from Florida
is a girl of 10 to 13 years.
are interested in writing to kids all
Bye for now till next time.
over the world, from Greenland-toJapan. Contactet
tay well.
Ms. A. Fraticelli, teacher
ove
weet dreams.
University School of Nova Univ.
ast
weet sleeps.
7500 SW 36th Street
ong.
uccess.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 USA
To all of you over there at
* If you'd like a pen pal from
~
Poland or Soviet Union, write to- Skipping Stones.
Polish-Russian Pen-Pals
Mr. Ngole Ntume Rene
"".;"
c/o Piotr Kosibowicz
c/o Miss Lucy Ebane Sone
Pamol Hospital Lobe
30-964 Krakow 42
Box 12, POLAND
P.M.B. 3, Ekondo Titi
NdianDivision
* Andrew C. Bwalya, 23
\
Republic of Cameroon, AFRICA
Fort Hares' Campus of Florist \ ;5
P.O. Box 450018
·a~;)
Mpika, ZAMBIA Central Africa
Dear Friend,
Interests: flowers, gardens, books
My name is Rita, I am 13 years
Pals from: USA, Canada, Sweden old. I live in Irkutsk. Here we have a
* Ishaku Solomon, 17
beautiful lake, Baikal. I am looking
P.O. Box 388
for photos of the lake where I was last
Numan, Gongola State, NIGERIA summer. I was in 7th grade, and now
it's vacation. Our vacation lasts 3
Interests: Penpals, music, sports
Pals from: Every country
months - June, July, August. Besides
that we have vacations in Autumn,
* Panam McDonald, 17
Winter and Spring.
d 'k
d
P. O . Box 49
I 11
Numan, Gongola State, NIGERIA
co ect stamps an shc ers, an
Interests: Football, movies, music
decorative wrappers from chewing
Pals from: Everywhere
gum. That's all for now.
aL./""
How old are you? what grade are
~ you in? Please write.
* Anna Spong, 11
Post Box 258, Alert Bay,
Goodbye.
B.c., VON lAO CANADA
-Rita
Interests: horses, running, reading
Ulitsa F. Engels 12-26
Pals: Mexican, German, and Swiss
664007 Irkutsk USSR
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~#1, ~ox 4140

*DebbieWellman,15

~

{:I-

Lmcoln~llle, ME 0~84~ USA ~

Interests. Cats, S:V1mmlng, walking
Pals (boys) from. New England
* Rachel Lynott, 9
139 White Street
Shrewsbury, N'J 07702 USA
Interests: Swimming, gym, coloring
Pals from: Ireland
* Kimara Glaser, 11
110 Spring Street
Saratoga Springs NY 12866 USA
I nterests: books, 'mUSIC,
. horses, cats
Pal f rom.. Anywhere

g:2

* Emily Friedman, 27
241 Hungry Hollow Road
Spring Valley, NY 10977 USA
Interests: girl friends, pen pals
Pals from: Anywhere & everywhere
* Robert Harley, 10
395 Valley Oak Ct
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 USA
Interests: swim, softball, skateboard
Pal from: USA and Canada
* Kristina Parnell, 14, AND
Interests: friends, sports, letters
Pal ~rom: Europe, Hawaii, Australia
Cralg Parnell, 11
,.
Interests: sports, soccer, wntmg, etc
Pals from: Japan, Fr~nch Guyana
3134 Portsmouth Drzve East
Lafayette, IN 47905 USA
* Brian Schuh, 12
2727 S. 250 W.
Lafayette, IN 47905 USA
Interests: outdoor games, reading
Pal from: Brazil
* Chandra Foxglove, 10 and
Dylan Heath, 5
RRl, Box 25 A
White Heath, IL 61884 USA
Interests: stamp-collecting, Spanish
Pals from: Anywhere, and especially
Spanish speaking countries.
* James A. Archer, 12
3104 E. Camelback Road #F-15
Phoenix, AZ 85106 USA
Interests: Hiking, games, writing
Pals from: Everywhere
* Ken Harris, 10
10950 Wilsonville Road
Wilsonville, OR 97070 USA
Interests: swimming and drawing

***To include your name in the Pen Pal Page, please send $5. (You'll also
get a copy of the magazine). Low-income and subscribers get a free listing! Pals from: Any other country ~
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I've met a lot of new kids and made a lot of new
friends through homeschooling. I'm saying this for
those of you who may think that I didn't socialize
enough through homeschooling, or get enough time
with my peers. It's maybe even easier to make new
friends through homeschooling because the kids are
basically friendlier. Maybe it's because they're not
under so much pressure from all the unnecessary
work in public school and always having to give in
to their peers about being cool and looking "stylish"
and knowing who are the "cool" people to hang
with.
One of the best aspects of my homeschooling
was getting to travel, because learning while
traveling sure beats sitting in an old classroom any
time, or sitting around the house. The reason that I
think it's better is because you get to have fun while
you're learning. You get to explore the world and
what it really is. In school they teach math on a
piece of paper. But through my travels I got to
experience how to use math in real life. Not only
math, but just about anything else that I'll need for
life; like how to understand people and get along,
and how to use language in communication to make
contact with people, how to help people with their
problems, and how to solve problems. I also
learned about current events and what's going on in
the world.
At this point, the book is starting to annoy me
because it's starting to sound like one big
advertisement for homeschooling. So I should try to
think of something bad to say about it. .....Um... I
can't think of anything bad about it. Sorry. I mean
who could miss staying after school every day and
being yelled at by the teacher?
In this book I've given you some of my
homeschooling experiences and some of the ways
that we did things. But this isn't the way it has to
be, because if you would like to start
homeschooling, you should read other books and
use your own ideas. I think that homeschooling is
a good experience for both parents and children.
-Jenifer Goldman, 11, wrote a book, My Life as a
Traveling Homeschooler (Solomon Press Publishers,
417 Roslyn Road, Roslyn Heights, NY 11577 USA).
The conclusion is excerpted above.

Ezzi: It's fun because you're in nature
instead of every time you go to school
you're in the same old room. You get
really tired of it because you go through a
year of each grade, like a year of this and
then a year of that and they're all the same.
Fawn: We can get comfortable, doing
classes in the treehouse or at the
swimming pool or up on the Rock Hill.
It's pretty fun and there you can be relaxed
and you can take in what the teachers are
telling you more because you're out in
nature and you're not having trouble
breathing, crammed in a stuffy room or
something, you know.
(excerpted from Tribal Kids, an interview
with homeschoolers at the Zendik Farm, 1431
Tierra del Sol Road, Boulevard, CA 92005 USA)
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-13n'ttn Post] 7-, homE'schooler'
*Ifyou are not a homeschooler, write a
reply to Jenijer,Ezzi or Fawn. Give
reasons why you like and believe in going
to public school. Talk about ways you
would or are working to change what you
don't like about your school. Still, you
may want to try homeschooling for a week,
a month, or even a year.
We suggest two books for your family.
Playing Smart: A Parent's Guide to
Enriching, Offbeat Learning Activitiesfor
Ages 4-14 by Susan K. Perry (Free Spirit
Publishing Co., 400 First Ave. N., Suite
616, Minneapolis, MN, 55401), and
School's Out!: Resources for Your Child's
Time, by Joan M. Bergstrom (Ten Speed
Press, Box 7123, Berkeley, CA 94707)
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Kites are red, orange, yellow,
green, blue, purple,
or even brown, black.
It can even be the shape
of a butterfly, snowflake,
or even a dinosaur!
Kites, kites, I love kites.
" I like to play on the bars and the jungle gym
because they are fun to play on. It makes me feel

~I;I~ii~;I~~e':.r-:
I like
to around
draw and
play
hopscotch
at school.
~-~:':._---...,c~. . :.~ Ibrave!
also like
to sit
and
stare
offinto space."

~

-Erin Christine Mitchell, 8, Sacramento, California

Kites: Children in Asia have been flying
kites made of bamboo and silk for 4000 years.
In Japan, people write the past year's
misfortunes on their kites, or Tako (octopus).
When the kite is high, they cut the string, to
-Crystal Green, 10, Milton, Vermont
symbolically send their troubles away. Huge
kites with Mayan designs are flown in
Son-re t::htn'Js Co "Do in Sun-nner . .. November in Honduras and Guatemala to
Most of us like to be outside in warm, dry
celebrate the coming of the dry season. Children
weather. During warm, dry weather, almost all in Northern India have patang ladai (kite-fights).
In China, some people fish with kites. When
people have played some form of hopscotch,
the kite bobs, they know there's a fish on the
and have flown some version of a kite.
Hopscotch - called la marelle in French, end. Farmers may tie firecrackers to the ends
rayuela in Spanish, and pauwa in Marathi- is and fly kites over their fields to scare away birds
played in many ways and arrangements around which may be eating their crops.
the world. For instance, in Vietnam, children
Kites with sheaves of rice attached to the
join arms and hop together, English children
sides are flown over newly planted fields. As
use the ladder style, while in Norway the steps the kite blows in the wind, the rice falls on the
are next to each other and children hop on one, field, in the hope of bringing a good harvest.
then the other, foot. In Burma, children squat The first day of the ninth month until the ninth
down on their heels and hop with both feet; in day of the ninth month is the Festival of
England, the stone is carried on different parts Ascending on High, with daily kite-flying
of a player's body into each box; in Lebanon,
contests. On the ninth day, everyone lets their
children kick the stone from box to box. In the kite go, carrying away bad luck, and whoever
Soviet Union, players close their eyes when
fmds the kites must bum them.
they jump while other players shout out 'Red
*Try making your own kite. A library book
Light' if they step on a line, 'Green Light' if
can tell you how. We recommend Chinese
they don't: Hopscotch com.es in endless
Kites: How To Make and Fly Them by David
patterns, cIrcles, squares, tnangles, rectangles. Jue (Charles E. Tuttle and Co., Suido 1Some end in Paradise, some have danger areas. Chome, 2-6, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan). Use
Make-up your own patterns and rules. ~ high-fiber, thin paper such as onion or butcher
Draw and send them to us.
~~5 paper and decorate it in a meaningful way. Do
~30'+-"('~not fly a kite in a thunder or lightning storm.
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Skipping Stones is designed to be read cooperatively
and interactively. Please see Volume 2, issues 1 and 2
for a General Guide to getting the most out ofSkipping
Stones. In each issue, we concentrate on a theme or two
in this space.
ANIMALS
Although this issue features African animals, many
interesting animals can be found near our own homes.
For a start, ask your students or children to choose a
local animal to get to know.
Visit Them: Together with your kids, go to a
habitat where your chosen animal would probably
frequent and wait This is your opportunity to nurture
patience and alertness. It can be an exercise for visual,
aural, olfactory, and intuitive acuity. Sitting for a long
time in one place allows for a more humble relationship
to animals. In a zoo, animals are "put there" for our
enjoyment (not always in a kind manner). Going to
their habitat you can begin to feel part of their/your
natural environment Use all your senses to experience
where you are. Imagine being the animal you have
come to observe.
Think about them: What do you already know
about these animals? Where else do they live? How
large is their territory. How does their coloring, body
structure, diet, habits, and capabilities suit them to their
habitat? What dangers do you suppose they would
encounter? How are they viewed and treated by
humans? In what ways are you like these creatures?
Honor Them: Write them a poem, sing an animal
song, draw a picture, or do an animal dance. Share
with others what you know and like about these
animals. Find ways to ease the burden human beings
may be putting on them.
Discuss Issues: Learn how various cultures
view animals. For example, it is forbidden to depict
animals in Islamic art, animals are sacred to the Hindus,
and many Native American peoples choose animal
totems. Discuss zoos, how they may shape our feelings
towards animals, how they may change animals, how
they may in some cases preserve species. Talk about
pets - why we have them, how we treat them, their
effects on the world. Learn about the breeding of
animals for meat and why people become vegetarian for spiritual, humanitarian and/or health reasons, also to
reduce their consumption of the world's resources.
What's so unusual about the cover photo?
-Amy Klauke
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JUNK MAIL BLUES
If you, or your family, are getting an overwhelming
amount of junk mail, here are some ways to reduce it
If done together with kids, it can become an excellent
educational project Discuss the issues along the way.
Write to: Direct Marketing Association,
(Attn. Mail Preference Dept.), PO Box 3861,
New York, NY 10163. Tell them you want your
name(s) removed from the commercial mailing lists.

Let specific solicitors know that you do not want
your name on their lists ! You can use recyled notes and
envelopes. Always add a "Thank you." to your note,
which can be sent as a postcard, to save on postage.
* If they have a Business Reply Envelope, use it and
let them pay the postage. In it place everything that you
can not recycle locally, including the original mailing
envelope. Near your name and address from their
mailer, write: "Please remove my name from your
mailing lists. Thank you."
* If they have an 800 phone number, use it. Be
polite to the person you speak with. Let them know that
you want your name removed from their lists. (Afterall,
it is wasting their money to send stuff to folks who
aren't interested).
* If you want to continue getting mailings from an
organization or a company, then you may want to tell
them that they not rent out (or sell) your name to anyone.
* Whenever you do buy something mail-order,
request more information on anything, or donate money
to an organization, be sure to tell them not to sell your
name. After all, you don't want to start getting on new
lists!
* Keep a list of every organization contacted, and the
date of contact. After 2 or 3 months, put in a second
request, if you're still getting their stuff.
Call1-8QO-827-5549, for more information.
-Diane Post, Bethel, Vermont

Guide
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We invite children and young adults to submit
their own writing and artwork for publication in
Sldpplncj Srcne.. We especially encourage
submissions by children from underrepresented
populations. Adults may also contribute materials
that will increase cultural awareness and encourage
reader participation.

In 1992, we plan to publish a special issue on
the Indigenous Cultures ofthe Americas.
On each page include your name, age or grade,
and address. We would be especially interested in
hearing about your heritage. What cultures were
your ancestors from? Let us know.
If you would like your work returned, please
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If your
work is published in Sldpplncj Srones, you will
receive a complimentary copy of that issue. Please

send all submissions to:

Sktppi,,'J S-rones
P.O. Box 3939
Eugene, OR 97403 USA
Tel: (503) 342- 4956
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Rain is pitter-pattering,
on the roof above me,
it is clitter-elattering.
Rain splashes and slushes,
it gurgles and trickles,
it rushes and gushes.
Rain smells earthy and wet,
it looks refreshing and cool,
it sounds calm and quiet.
As far as the eye can see,
as far as the ear can hear,
Rain is drumming,
light and free.
-Merrit Birnbaum, 11
Skanenteles, New York
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